Application of basic and advanced features of professional Scenar Super Pro devices. Treatment using the of new professional Scenar device functions.

Analysis of health according to Diagnostic-5.

This is the current upgrade for the smartest professional device developed in transition to the new generation of SCENAR devices. It is a portable transdermal electro neuro-stimulator with a color TFT display and a new interface. The device includes all of the most important functions for professional use. Its functionality is extended to include the third mode of screening – diagnostics with a local electrode. The important ‘know-how’ of the device – the mode of double biofeedback – allows determine necessary stimulation parameters in acute states in an automatic mode.

1. Features of SCENAR impulse.
2. The device structure, rules of operation. Intro & Overview of RITM SCENAR
3. Display, basic and additional menus. Device Settings
4. The main settings/parameters of the device and their application in practice:
   Additional programs (Presets): - In acute conditions, - In cosmetology, - In sports, - Recovery.
5. Basic operation setting: SDM D-0, General Zone Protocols
   IDM D-1, Over view of IR, Dose, Zero and FV, Demonstration via Keynote.
   Finding and changing an active point in Dose 1 through understanding the concept of IR/DOSE/ZERO/FM
7. D-3 and D-4 modes – areas of possible application in practice.
   The D-5 is based on the bioelectric current emitted from 22 selected acupoints.
   It is a non-invasive approach to understanding your body’s constitution.
   The best thing is that you can get your results in less than 10 minutes
   The D-5 provides an analysis of the 12 primary meridians and the overall physical constitution.
   The rules of the testing procedure. Evaluation of the test results. Rules of Meridians Treatment.
   Different types of meridian treatment.
10. Main provisions of the pain management. Active complaint localization options.
    Algorithms of treatment for a different localization of pain.
12. Local Pain Relief Techniques of SCENAR therapy.
    - Respiratory system diseases pain. Technique «Christmas Tree», Technique «Lambs»
    - Heart disease pain. Partner Practice.
    - Abdominal pain. Zones of treatment. ” Collar zone and Reverse Collar zone”
    - Pain in the spine and in the extremities/limbs. Zones of treatment.
    - Joint pain. The technique “5 points of anti-pain”. The technique “Dynamic Cross”. The technique “Tornado”
    - The technique "Waves". Demonstration via Keynote and online
13. The settings/parameters of the device for acute and chronic pain. Demonstration via Keynote How conduct a local treatment, point of pain, here and now, locating and treating the active point, Big Cross, Small Cross technique.

• Demonstrate safe operation and use of device
• Demonstrate comprehension of RITM SCENAR concepts and application